10/31/03

November at Penn

When there is more than meets the eye
see our web site, www.upenn.edu/almanac/

ACADEMIC CALENDAR

8 Homecoming.
9 Spring Term Registration Ends.
26 Thanksgiving Day Weekend.

CHILDREN’S ACTIVITIES

University Museum

For Visiting Students (12-18): 815-4016.

Ancient Art & Images; learn about the treasures of the Museum of Fine Arts.

20 Petal Picking: Brush your plant and
design your own doll; 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

21 Pétrole: Handmade paper from banana
cardboard; hands-on activity for children:
3:30 p.m.; 30 members, 11-3 p.m.; $10, $6/children.

Conferences

1 Symposium in Honor of Rosemary Sparke; main speakers Charles Rosen- mberg, Harvard University and University of Feder- giorgo; Tuesday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.; 17. Logan Hall; reservations: espy@ross.upenn.edu (History and Sociology of Science).

9 Annual Writers Conference of Penn: keynote speaker Jennifer Egan, author; 8:30-7 p.m.; Ter- race Room, Logan Hall; LSI: Register: www.upenn.edu/icts/colloq9/901-6479.html.

15 Women’s Influence: keynote speaker Amanda Bennett, Philadelphia Inquirer; 8:30-2 p.m.; Meyerson Hall; LSI: Register: www.upenn.edu/icts/colloq9/901-6479.html.

23 Marcus Aurelius and Rabbinic Literature: exploration of the 160th anniversary of the American Society for the Study of Rabbinic Literature; 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.; Meyerson Library; LSI: Register: psa@upenn.edu (SPPS, Jewish Programming). Special Collections, 1-800-257-7077.

14th Annual Delaware Valley Student Conference; 8 a.m.-3:30 p.m.; Rosenwald Gallery, Van Pelt-Dietrich Library; LSI: Register: psa@upenn.edu (SPPS, Jewish Programming). Special Collections, 1-800-257-7077.

16 Youth Day on the 16th of Sivan; celebrating the annual calendar of the Jewish Diaspora; 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.; Fox Gallery.

28 Universal Wedding Extension: 8 a.m.-4:45 p.m.; Meyerson Hall.


Presented by the Department of English.

11 Sat.-Sun., appointment only.

UPM Tours

Meet at Truesdell entrance; 1:30 p.m., unless otherwise noted, free with Museum admission donation; reservations: 815-4016.

1 Clues: Blue Lions and Some Howes.
2 19th Century Syrian Collection.
3 The Art of the New York Baseball Game.
4 Archaeology: Puzzles from the Past.
5 Great World Mythic and Symbolic Themes.
6 Native American Southwest: Rites of Passage.
7 Digging for the Future; special exhibition on one of the recent construction project F.A.R.E. and history.
8 Africa: State, Law and Tradition.
9 Culture's Impact: The Arts of Peking.
10 I Spy (UPM Tours)
11 I Spy (UPM Tours)
12 Tour of the Curator's Office: Monday, tours on exhibit comments.
13 Tracking History: World Mythic and Symbolic Themes.
14 Tracking History: Great World Mythic and Symbolic Themes.
15 Tracking History: Native American Southwest: Rites of Passage.
16 Tracking History: Africa: State, Law and Tradition.
17 Tracking History: Culture’s Impact: The Arts of Peking.

FILMS

9接触; 7 p.m.; open to the general public.

Film Program: Cinema Society of Philadelphia/UPM Screening; November 8-9; 8 p.m.; Film Lounge, Van Pelt-Dietrich Library.

10 Jarko.
11 A.I.; Artificial Intelligence.
12 Run Lola Run; Class of 1925 Lounge.
14 The Labyrinth of Solitude: Class of 1925 Lounge.
15 Last Year at Marienbad; Class of 1925 Lounge (Maison Francaise).
16 Jose Antonio Perez; Class of 1925 Lounge.
17 Joni Mitchell;
18 Yvonne Fullbright;
19 Kenward Elmslie;
20 John Kinsella;
21 Ted Solotaroff;
22 Yvonne Fullbright;
23 Kenward Elmslie;
24 John Kinsella;
25 Ted Solotaroff;
26 Yvonne Fullbright.

ON STAGE

6 Bella and the Bulldogs.

Christmas Carol: The Nutcracker.

UPM Tours

Meet at Truesdell entrance; 1:30 p.m., unless otherwise noted, free with Museum admission donation; reservations: 815-4016.

1 Clues: Blue Lions and Some Howes.
2 19th Century Syrian Collection.
3 The Art of the New York Baseball Game.
4 Archaeology: Puzzles from the Past.
5 Great World Mythic and Symbolic Themes.
6 Native American Southwest: Rites of Passage.
7 Digging for the Future; special exhibition on one of the recent construction project F.A.R.E. and history.
8 Africa: State, Law and Tradition.
9 Tracking History: World Mythic and Symbolic Themes.
10 Tracking History: Great World Mythic and Symbolic Themes.
11 Tracking History: Native American Southwest: Rites of Passage.
12 Tracking History: Africa: State, Law and Tradition.
13 Tracking History: Culture’s Impact: The Arts of Peking.

This oil on canvas by MEU student Hansa Zonsky is one of many works featured in the 1999-2000 UPM Exhibit on Display in 1-page Preview Exhibition on display at Charles M. Shulman Gallery. This exhibit runs through November 7. See Exhibits.

7 Larry Aitken–AJHA (American Soci- ety of Journalists and Authors) Guide to Writing; 3:30 p.m.

19 Schenlen–Spirit and Peace; noon.

20 Patrick McGovern–Ancient Wine; 12-3 p.m.

Dan Rotenberg–The Kingdom of Civilization.

SPECIAL EVENTS

1 Ghosts and Ghostlies Family Concert; Hall of Fine Arts; Performing Arts Series; 1:30 p.m.; Philadelphia Classical Symphony; 2:30 p.m.; Philadelphia Classical Symphony.

2 Blood Drive; Hill College House: attractive blood donation site; 10 a.m.-3:30 p.m.; Hill College House.

5 Opening Celebration of the Center for Programs in Contemporary History; 3 p.m.; 1580 W. Philadelphia; register: cpc@upenn.edu (Center for Programs in Contemporary History).

9 Women’s Sculpture Presentation.

16 Nighttime Trips; a celebration of the Mythic Worlds festa; Mexican music, children’s activities, tour and talk by a Buchel scholar 1-5 p.m.

27 Thanksgiving Day, for people on your list: written word and music radio show on 88.5 WHYY Community Radio; 10:30-11:30 p.m. (Philadelphia Community Radio);

Homecoming Weekend

18 The Arts; open to alumni, students, faculty/staff, and guest;

6:30 p.m.-11:00 p.m.; $10; register: 215-898-6160 (University of Pennsylvania)

Women’s Clans and Faires: celebration and celebration of the new year’s event, the registration is free, 6:30 p.m.-11:00 p.m.; $10; register: 215-898-6160 (University of Pennsylvania)

Redcross Red Cross: An Architectural Open House.

Penn Presents

Info: Tickets: http://pwpresents.com/cma/home.html

7 (M) Concert: Stewart Copeland and the Barenaked Ladies; Stewart Copeland and the Barenaked Ladies.

10 (W) Volleyball vs. Princeton; 7 p.m.

15 (W) Volleyball vs. Dartmouth; 7 p.m.

18 (W) Volleyball vs. Princeton; 7 p.m.

22 (W) Volleyball vs. Dartmouth; 7 p.m.

23 (W) Volleyball vs. Princeton; 7 p.m.

30 (W) Volleyball vs. Dartmouth; 7 p.m.
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